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BYEO DAD

Pops gut tj gj to town
llyoby

Popt got to put you down
Dont you cry

heft evening shadows fan-
then we hear nlffbtMrd call
rhea well forgot II all

My Oh my

epI not to kin yu now
Kin tae by

Ufti a such a rawdr dow
Jly oh my

>opa got to go away
Pop fat to work nil day
out h come home to play

By and My

While the slow minutes R-
OHyeeblM

Pop wUl just ilrvum you Itrow
ner of yon

Dream of the evening sweet
Druun of the girt hell meet
Hell Lear your Ituchler sweet

Sweet and true

Hrfl UI will romp again
Jut as glad

forget the parting pnln-
Ve hnve hal

3e drarle kiss me liy
So dearie ilont you cry
NuW wave mi flye nlye-

ByooI Dad
J M Lewi In Houston rAnt

THE MISSISSIPPI
BUBBLE

J By EMERSON HOUGH
I Author of The Story cftbe Cowboy to

The Girl atlfceHaliwajr Boat Etc
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CHAPTER XXII UiNTixrEii
A soberness had come over the habit

Df the master minI of this little col-

on

¬

His hand took up the ax nnd
forgot the sword and gun Day after
day he stood looking about him exam ¬

ining and studying In little all the
strange thIns which he saw seiklns
to learn us much as might be of the
timorous savages who In time began
to straggle back to their ruined vii ¬

lages talking at best he might
through such Interpreting as was pos ¬

sible with savages who came from
he west of the Messasebe and from

hoe south and from the far southwest
hearing and learning anti wondering
of a land which seemed as large as
all the earth and various as all the
lands that lay beneath the sun that
went so glorious so new so hoard
lets which was yet to be the home of
coanUess heaithnres and the sites of
myriad fields of corn Let others hunt
and fich and rob Oil Indiana of their
furs after the accepted fashion oft ho
Sine as for John Law he must 1101-

about him and think and watch this
t rowing of the corn

He saw it fairly frog Its beglnniss
this growth of the maize this plant

pt rn SY

itilbroodbladed
blem of all fruitfulness He saw hero
and there dropped by the carelesti
hand of some departed Indian woman
the little germinating seeds just
thrusting their palegreen heads up
through the soil half broken by the
omahawk HA saw the clustering
green shoots numerous In the sign
of plenty all crowding togethei and
ilaaiorlng for light and life and air
nnd room He saw the prevailing of
the tall and strong upthrusttng stalks
after the way of life saw the others
dwarf nod whiten and yet cling on at
the base of the bolder stem parasltea
worthless yet existing after the way
of

lifeHo saw the gnat central stalks
spring boldly up so swiftly that It al ¬

most seemed possible to count the
successive leaps of progress He saw
the strungribbed leaves thrown out
waving a thousand hands of cheerful
welcome and assurance these blades
of the corn so much mightier than any
blades of steel He saw the broad
beckoning banners of the pale tassels
bursting out atop of the stalk token
of fecundity and of the future He
caught the widedriven pollen as It
whitened upon tit earth borne by the
parent west wind mother of Increase
He saw the thickening of the green
leaf at the base Its swelling Its
growth and expansion till the Indefi ¬

nite enlargement showed at length the
incipient oar

He noted tho flint brown of the ends
of the sweetlyenveloping silk of the
ear palegreen and often underneath
the sheltering and protecting husk
He found the sweet and milkwhite
tender kernels row upon row forming
rapidly beneath the husk and saw at
length the hardening and darkening
of the husk at Its free end which told
that man might pluck and eat

And then he sew the fading of the
tassels the darkening of the silk and
the crinkling of the blades nnd there
borne on the strong parent stem he
noted now the many fullrowed ears
protected by their husks and heralded
ter the tassels and tho blades Come
come ye nil ye people Enter In for
I will feed ye alJ This was the song
jf the maize Its Invitation its coun ¬

sel Its promise
Under the warped lodge frames

which the fires of the Iroquois had
spared there were yet visible clusters
of the ears of last years corn Here
under his own eye were growing yet
other cars ripe for the harvesting and
ripe for the coming growth A strange
spell tell upon the soul of Law
Visions crossed his mind barn In the
soft warm air of these fecundating
winds of this strange yet peaceful
scene

At time he stood and looked out
from the door of the palisade when
Ibn uralrlii mists were rUIux In the

morning at tir i rn to of the sun and
to his eyes thoiti waving leas cf grasses
all seemed beckoning fields of corn
These smokes coming from the broken
tepees of the timid tribesmen surely
they arose from the roofs of happy
and contented homes These wreaths
and wraiths of the twisting and wide
MIlkIng mists surely these were the
captains of a general husbandry Ah
John Law John Law Had God given
theo the right feeling and contented
heart happy Indeed had been these
days In this new land of thine own
far from Ignoble strivings and from
fevered dreams far from aimless Ecu ¬

files and unregulated avarice far from
oppression anti from misery far from
bickerings heartburnings and envy
lags 1 Ah John Law Had Rod but
given theo the pure and wellcontented
heart For here In the Messasebe that
Mind which made tho universe ant set
man to be one of Its Mtln inhabltarts

surely that Mind had planned that
man should come and grow In tMs
place tall and strong and fruitful
useful to all Clio world oven as this
swift strong growing of the maize

CHAPTER XXIII
Tin imiNic OF CHANGE

The breath of autumn came Into tho
air The little flowers which had dot-
ted the grassy robe of the rolling hills
had long since faded away under the
crdent sun and now there appeared
only the denuded stalks of the mul ¬

leins and the flaunting banners of the
goldenrod The wild grouse shrank
from the edges of the little fields and
joined their numbers Into genera
Lands which night and morn crossed
the country on sustained and strong
winged flight The plumage of the
young wild turkeys stalking In droves
among the open groves began to emu ¬

late the Iridescent splendors of their
elders The marshes above the village
became the home of yet more numer ¬

ous thousands of clamoring wild fowl
cod high up against the blue there
passed on the southbound journey
the harrow of the wild geese wending
their way from north to south across
an unknown empire

A chill came into the waters of
the river so that the bass and pike
sought out time deeper pools The
squirrels busily hoarded up supplies of
the nuts now ripening The antlers of
the deer and the elk which emerged
from the concealing thickets now

J

CAUGHT A QUillSK OK SOMKTHlNO

showed no longer ragged strips of vel-

vet
¬

and their tips were polished In thu
preliminary fitting for the fall season
of love and combat There came nights
when the white frost hung heavy upon

bro2d1lEaCed
maize leaves andset aflame the foliage
of thin maples all along the streams
and decked In a hundred flamboyant
tones the leaves of the sumach and all
the climbing vines

As all things now presaged the com-
Ing

¬

winter so there approached also
the time when the little party so long
companions upon the western trails
must for the first time know division
Dti Mcsne making ready for the re-
turn trip over the unknown waterways
back to the lakes as hall been deter ¬

mined to be necessary spoke of It as
though time journey were but an affair
of every day

Make no doubt Monsieur Las
said he that I shall ascend this river
of time Illlnl and reach Mlchlganon well
before the snows Onre at the mission
of the Mlamls or the village at the
river Chlcaqua I shall bo quite safe
for the winter If I decide not to go
farther on Then In the spring t
make no doubt I shall be able to trt d-

our furs at the straits If I like not the
long run down to the Mountain Thus
you see I may be with you again some ¬

time within the following spring
I hope It may be so my friend

replied Law for I shall miss you sad ¬

ly enough
Tie nothing monsieur you will

us well occupied Suppose I take with
mo Katalklnl and Kabayan perhaps
also rote Grls That will give us four
paddlers for the big canoe and you
will still have left Pierre Nolr and
Jean to say nothing of our friends tho
Illlnl hereabout who will be glad
enough to make cause with you In cass
of need I will leave Wabana for
madame and trust she may trove of
service See to It pray you that she
observes tho olllces of the church for
methlnks unless watched Wabtna Is
disposed to become careless and un
Christianized

This I wlll look to said Law
railing

I Then all is well resumed ju
I Meanc anti my absence will bo but a
I little thins as we measure It on the
I trails You may find a winter atone in

the wilderness a bit dull fur you may
I tall duller than were It In London or

oven In Quebec Yet twill pass and
I In time we shall meet again Perhaps

tame good father will be wishing to
rome back with me to set upa mis ¬

Ion among ho Illlnl These good
I fathers they so delight In losing fin

per and oars amid noses for the Cool

of the chiTfU tNiugjv here the
thvrch he glorified therein I some
times cannot say Perhaps some leech

mayhap some artisan
Nay ts too fur n spot Iu Mosne

to tempt other than ourselves
Upon the contrary rather Monsieur

laa It Is matter 5ur laughter to see
toe efforts of Louis and his ministers
to keep New France chained to the
S Lawrence Yet my good Icrd gov-

ernor
¬

might as woll puff out his cheeks
against tho north wind as to try to
keep New Prance front pouring wet
into the Messasebe and as much inlgtft
be said for those Rood rulers of tlio
Kngllsh colonies who are seeking ev4r
to keep their people east of the khi

I

ghanlej
TIs the old world over again

there In the St Lawrence said Law
night you are Monsieur Las ex-

claimed Du Mosne New France Is
but an extension of the family of
Louis The Intcudant reports every ¬

thing to the king Monsieur Soand
so is married Very well the king
must know It Monsieurs eldest
daughter Is making shecp3 eyes at
such and such a soldier of the regi ¬

mono of the king Very well this is
weighty matter of which the king
must be advised Monsieurs wife be-

comes
¬

expectant of a fan and heir
Tie meet that I nuls the Great should

bo advised of this Mother of Go
TU a pretty mess enough back there
on the St I awronre whore not n lion
may cackle over Its new Iald egg but
the king must know It and where not
a family line meat enough for Its chil ¬

dren to eat nor clothes enough to cover
them My faith In that poor medley
of little lords and lazy vassals hqw
can you wonder that the best of us
have risen and taken to the woods
ettis we who catch their beaver for

them and If Got and tho king bewlll
ing some time we shall got a ctrtalt
price for our beavor provided God aud
the king furnish currency to pay us
and that the governor the priest nud
the iiUondant ratify the acts of God
and the king

Law smiled at the sturdy vehemence
of time others speech yet there ttl5
something of soberness In his own re-

ply
¬

Sir eald he you see here my fit
tie crooked rows of matzo Look you
the beaver will pass away but the
routs of the corn will never be torn
out Here Is > our wealth Du Mcsne

The sturdy captain scratched his
mead I only know for my part
said he that I do not care for the

I settlements Not that I would not be
glad to see tho king extend his arm
further to the west for these sullen
English are Crowding us more iind
more along our borders Surely the
land belongs to hint who linda It

Perhaps better to him who can bath
find and hold it But this soil will one
day raise up a people of IU own

Yet as to that rejoined On Mesne
as the two turned and walked back to
the stockade we are not here to
handle the attain of either Louis or
William Let us een leave that to mon ¬

sieur the Imeudact and mouftent time

governor and our friends the tern
owls and the black crows the Uerollets
and the Jesuits I mind to call this
spot home with you If you lllp I

shall bo back as soon as may be with
the things we need sail we shall plant
here no starving colony but one good
enough for tho home of any man
Monsieur I wish you very well und I

may congratulate you on your daugh ¬

ter A heartier Infant never was horn
anywhere on the water trail between
the Mountain and the Messasebe
What name have you clinton for the
young lady Monsieur

I have decided said John law to
call her Cathnrlne

CHAPTER XXIV
rocs SUVAIKS

Had nature Indeed Intended Law for
the wild life of the trail and had ht
Indeed spent yenta rather than months
among these unusual scenes he could
hardly have been hotter fitted for the
part Hardy of limb keen of eye tire¬

less of foot with i hand which any
weapon fitted his success as hunter
made his companions willing enough
to assign to him the chase of time bison
or tho stag so that he became not
only patron but provider for tIll camp

Sonic weeks after the departure of
Du Mesne Law was returning from
the hunt some miles below the sta-
tion His tall and powerful figure har¬

dened by continued outdoor exercise
was scarce bowed by the weight of the
wild buck which ie hare across his
shoulders Ills eye accustomed to the
Instant readiness demanded In the
voyageurs life glanced keenly about
taking in each Item of the scene eaglet
movement cf the little bird on the tree
the rustling of the grs where a rab ¬

bit started from Its form the whisk
of the gray squirrels tall on the limb
far overhead

The touch of autumn was now in
the air Time leaves of the wild grape
vne were falling The oaks had donned
garments of somber brown time hick-

ories
¬

had lost their leaves while here
and there along the river shores the
flaming sentinels of time maples had
changed their scarlet uniform for tine
of duller hue The wild rice In the
marshes hind shed its grain upon the
mud banks The acorns were loosen-
Ing

¬

In their cups Fall In the west
gorgeous beautiful had now set In
of all the seasons of the year that most
loved by tho huntsman

tall lean man clad In buckskin
ITbls savage brown almost as a sav ¬

active and as alert seemed to
fit not ill with these environments nor
to lack either confidence or content ¬

ment He walked on steadily follow¬

ing the path along the bayou bank and
at length paused for a moment throw
Ing down his burden and stooplnsto
drink at the tiny pool made by the lIUlc
rivulet which trickled down the
of the bluff Here he bathed his faceI
and hands in the cool stream for
moment abandoning himself to

rest which tho ranter earls if as
when at length he lId his orn1 MU
turned to resume nls burden ha h
tuiplclotis eye caught a gllmisc oi
something which sent him In a flal
below time level of the tjr iiM anc
thence to the cover of a tree trun

As he gaiud from his hldin ptvc
ho saw this tawny waters 01 he bavin
broken Into a long series of uiv mInt
ripples Mussing the fringe cf wli
rice swimming down bencvh tti
heavy cordage of the wild grapcvj s
there carne on two canoes rut rljwhichIman full proof of their western or n

In the low of the foremost boat at
Law could now clearly see sa 1

Mender young man clad in tho rat
iorrt now soiled and laded of a cap
lain vu the itrltlsh army His ioai
was IIPi Hl by four dusky lucaicra
Indians of tie east Stalwart put rrtl
sllimt they sent the croft nn down
stream their keen eyes glanrhi MV I Il
ly from one point to the other of the
overchancing panorama yet llridltij
nothing that would seem to arrant
pause thick of the first bust t > n short
distance iame a kindred craft ts crew
comprising two white men ahdwo In
then paddlers Of the while teen one
might have been n potty ntlloer tin
other perhaps a private soldier

It was then as Du Moane had said
livery party bound Into tho west must
pass this very point upon the river at
the Illlnl lint why should these be
present here Were they friend or
toes So queried the watcher tonna
and eager as a waiting panther tint
crouched with straining eye behind tits
shelterlnRttree

As the leading boat swung clear of
the shadows the man In time prnw
turned his face scanning closely the
shore of the stream As he tlllso
Law half started to Ills feet nnd a
moment later stepped from his t or41-
mlnt

<

He Hazed again and again
doubting what he saw Surely Ihost
leancut handsome features Could bo
long to no man but his former friend
Sir Arthur Pembroke1

Yet how could Sir Arthur be hrro1
What could be his errand and how had
he been guided hither There Bidden
Questions might upon the instant have
confused a brain ready as that of thin
observer who paused not to rifled
I hat this meeting seeming i Im
possible wan In fact the most 1at lira
thing In the world Indeed could 5catvf
have been avoided by anyone traveling
with Indian guides down the water-
way

¬

to the klMMscbe
The keen eyes of the red pa Mlon

caught sight of the crushed grass
at the little landing on the bayou baik
even as l <aw rote from his hid tit
place A swift concert sweep of ii
paddles sent the boat circling out int
midstream and before Law knew I

he was covered by half a dozen guns
He hardly noticed this ills own fart
he left leaning against a tree ant
his hand was thrown out high In Ron
of him u he tame on railing out tc

those in the stream He hevj Uii
command of the leader In the W1t
and a moment later lath caning
swung Inshore

ITo Ne Continued

Stiinliy UK n Plulilrr
A thoroughly good ran was heft

M Stanley whom 1 first met in the

Askiiml expedition No noise m
danger ruffled his nerve and he ittoit-
ai cool and ctlfpnasvMcd as If In
had been at target practice Tin
after time aa I turned In his illwiior
I saw him go down to n kneeling pc
ltlon to steady his rifle us lie plies
the nest daring of the enemy with i
neverfalling aim It la necrly n
years ago and I can still nee l efoi <

in the closeshut lips und trllllnH
repression of his manly fare which
when he looked In my turn
lion told plainly I had near me ar
Englishman In plain clothes whom u

danar could appal Had I felt In
dined to run away the cool firm ua
flinching manliness of that tare WOJ1I
have given the realm course I bad
been previously somewhat prejudice
by others against him but all match

feelings were slain nnd burled al
Amoaful From lord WoUeUyi
Recollections

A Illrrt Irlrmttlilp
The rector of Woolstone Mr Gilbert

Coventry has just told mo of a tllt
rockdove which one of his stable
boys had reared from the nest II

slept In the open however and ttsf
full liberty Soon the good things ot
time rectors table attracted It and U

would appear through the open win-
dow at meal times take hot soup with
much zest and even sip sherry from
the wineglass At night It otter
iillppcd In and slept In time rectors led
m Its back under the coverlet On
Sunday morning during time rending o
the lesson the dove law swiftly thrrugfc
nn open window < nto time church oat
settled on time rectors head Hroai
fmlles spread over the faces of tin
elders and audible titters came fruit
the youngsters A gentle touch cent
the bird down to the edge of the clerks
desk below where It sat undisturbed

Pall Mall Gazette

SiinirtliiifN II SriMirwIrx
A teacher In our graded uchools wa

Impressing upon the pupils In her claw
tho great value of the Atlantic cabl
In bringing time different countries
closer together keeping thiin In touct
with each outer thus promoting theli
social and commercial relations filu
dwelt at length upon her explanation
and when she had made hoi point very
clear by way of summing up whit shy
had said she asked time queslon Nov
how many can tell me what one thin
upltcs more people than day uth v
timing In our uurld

One hand rose higher than the rest
Bertha you may tell u class

listen said the teacher
Matrimony said lies tha Woa

aaa Home Companion

I

DR V H HOBSON
to Dentist to

TvvtoroitoniL

Tho Bost Family Salvo
DoWitta Witch Hazel gives mutant

relief from Burns cures Guts Bruises
Sores Eczema Teller and till abra-

sions of the skin In buying Witch
hazel Salvo it is only uooesarv to
ace that you get I he genuine DaWittn
and n cure is certain There am mnuy
cheap counterfeits on the market all
of which are worthless and quito a
few are dangerous while DeWitt
Witch Hazel Salvo in perfectly harm
less amid cures Sold br last End
Drug Co

mwur> M Ck J
p

Wlmpttr obtID rsad r aeftIkrorraOIlwla2yDPP

IA Groat Sonsatlon
way it big sensation in LltfI

ville Inil wheu W H Brown of that
plnco who was expected to die had
his life waved by Dr Kings Now Dis

covert for Consumption Ho writes
i endured iuiufTdrable agonies from

Asthma but your Sow Discovery
gave tne iunnedinto relief and soon
thereafter effected n oomploto cure
Similar curve of Consumption Pneu ¬

monia Bronchitis and Grip nro num ¬

erous IIH tho ptforltttM remedy for
nil throat and lung trouble Price
fiOc and SI 00 Ouainiilued by East
End Drug Co Druggists Trial bot ¬

ties free

I

fi Goon MesiBDl
For 87n I will sine

br ipiw snot prpsld

TIrrb
rompltt Hnwith pthryf Clt
ll ttrr lIlftt with 0111

itratotTELEGIwIII
A faetnamnt nodr tint will rat Uroa to ears-
good eata-ad lof MTTIjtph C Ulnr which buqalU
s varltr tact tprilii or tJr tli uk
hM 1 wtli seas k T l Catalog

HERMAN C TAFEL
VIDTTIIIna CL1CTKIC1L

H4tWtttltt PnOMCtti LOYtt ar

Au

Dont Tako Any Chancos
On having blood poisoning or ugly
sears from a Burn Cut or Bruise but
use PHrncnmph freely It relieves
instantly and it heals quickly there
by saving you time worry and monoy

Par C8mpb heals without drying and
scabbing Every motherfihould keep
a bottlo in her home every dog in the
year

REPAIR THAT LOOM

Berea College has secured market
for homespun and home woven good
such as bed coverlids linen tines
linsey jeans blanket etc at follow
log prices

Covorlids 14 to 16 Linen 40 to 60
cents a yard Dress Linsey GO cents
a yard Jeans 60 cents a yard
Blankets natural brows wool or bark
dJM13 a pair

White linsey and white blankets
are not in demand only on orders
Corerlida must be 2 yards 72 inches
wide and 2I yards 90 inches long
All dyes used must be old fashioned
home made dyes

Any woman who wants to sell cover
lids or homespun to Berea College
should find out what time College
wants before beginning to weave 01

spin For Information apply in per-
son or by letter tc

Mrs Hettie W Graham
Beret Ky

I Rheumatism Is Duo
To n good many causes It mny have

cottiu as a iitfliilt of your work It stay i
I have COIIIO from exposure on time battle

I
field hilt no matter what limn cause

I
it can bo iuBtantly relieved by thn free

UHO of Paracaniph This wonderful
remedy opens tho pores of tho akin

induces sweating stinniliiteH the cir¬

culation thereby removing tho con ¬

gestion and drawing out all fever

BoreueHH and iuflamatiou Try a

bottlo today nod be convinced

Is your harnessp
In good repair

Spring plowing will noon bw here

Out rowdy for it beforehand by put ¬

ting your harness in good ahiipe from

our splendid line of

Collar Tads Collars
Hack Bands Brills
Ilntuu Chains Hreoching

Trace Chain Humes etc

If you need n Now Set of Harnw
wo have tbn best Our prices are ex
Iromely low when you consider tin

qualityT

J MOBERLY
Lain Street IKfhmoMil gy

Good for Children
Tho pleasant to lake and harmless

Ono Minute Cough Cure gives im-
mediate relief in all cases of Cough
Croup and LuOrippo because it does
not pass immediately into thostomach
but takes effect right at the seat of
time trouble It drawn out tho inflam ¬

mation heals smut soothes nnd cured
permanently by enabling tho lungs to
contribute pure lifo giving and life
sustaining oxygen to tho blood and 1

tissues Ono Mi nil to Cough Cure ia

pleasant to take and it is good alike
for young mutt old Sold by Hut
Hud Drug Co

MONUMENTS

taluryinraelle end Marble

I

Work of all kiniU dons in a
workmanlike manner nt tea
enable prices sadwith
dispatch Allwork gun
auti ed b-

yGOLDEN FLORA f
RICHMOND Ky

xbtnrf Hiln sad Colitis StreatL h

J J AZBILLS
Is tho place to Kt your Blacksmith f

ing date Vo have the tools and
the skill

Horseshoeing1 50c

IWe are headquarters for work
low prices ICverybouy tome

Bun HILL PIKE 1 MILE EAST BKRFIjIFREE
j RECLINING

CHAIR CARS

On the popularN
HENDERSON
ROUTE

BetweenILOUISVILLE

EVANSVILLEST I

I

The WEST And

SOUTHWESTAs ofrFron Reclining Chair Car
service between

j and St Louis Louisvillolthink it would
traveling to Get the Hen ¬

dorson Route habiLfItw-
lUus

Ask us about it
I

L J Irwin Seal Pass Agt-
See L tarratt Tray Pass Art I

LOUISVILLE KY

uiLI


